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By Libby Rice

Gateway Publishing Ltd. Paperback. Condition: New. 256 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.6in.Can love be more than a four-letter word Lissa Blanc is a painter on a mission. She filters the
world through a lens of color, line, and form and hides her ambition behind a delicate smirk that
lets her critics believe life comes easy. To her, art isnt what she sees. Its what she feels. Few know
that behind the glitz of a prodigious upbringing, shes driven to emerge from the shadow of painful
memories that insist shell never be a renowned talent in her own right. Cole Rathlen is a
photographer on the mend. A crippling grief has stifled his once-rising career and compromised his
creative instincts. Knowing he cant stagnate forever, he seeks a twisted absolution in the form of a
woman whose paintings give life to the emotions he wont let himself imagine, let alone feel. When
the two partner for a prestigious project that will pull them from the mountains of Colorado to the
palaces of India, Lissa quickly realizes that more than diverging ideals hinder their search for
success and salvation. Was Coles life upended by a tragic but unavoidable choice or...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley-- Pink Ha ley

Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im  B er g na um-- Dr . K im  B er g na um
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